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CHATS WITH Ï0DH8 MSN. tÿStSOÜSSikSJSi
In the leek of strength In

everything bespeak a a man of wealth, 
of knowledge, of honor. Silence is 

Hn„„ , everywhere ; but a few days ago these
A word to tn«' ■0,,• same halls rang with music and revelry

audits silent observanoe of men and and the dead are lying every-
things. Learn how to tight betore m£te
you rush Into the battle. Store your „ M’Mt t dle thua r the dying man 
mind with knowledge, and I muttered. "I who have made a
time to acquire strength £efor®/°” nation’s Bongs? 1 who have made so 
draw upon and tax it. ,„°*h “? th many hearts to palpitate with joy and 
the time for this, and a long youth I ? ()i) wlll no one help me,
well spent will yield a glorious harvest I h tQ WBt my The only
of splendid manhood. The appren^ anjjwer waB the ecbo of hlB wall. But 
tlceahip to life has been served, the I , . paBBiD» by on his errand of bualnefsof life learned, and the young I ^ entering, saw the dying man 
man is now equal t0 la ^efor.® and knelt by his side. There, face to
him. To enter upon lifetoo early| lacB wltb death, met two who had part- 
like reaping corn before it Is ripe.
Be wise ; manhood will come soon 
enough—yea, too soon.

LABATT’S ALE I PORTER ’

his own._...
Every nail driven faithfully, every tb,B reapect some men are boys all their 

stone firmly laid, every detail per- llveBi juet a6 some women are girls, 
formed to the best of our ability, Is to He mUBt have an opinion, being care- 
much done not only for to day or to- fu[ t0 have a good reason for It. It is 
morrow but for all time, not only for 1 not necessary for him to air his opin
er employers or the public around us lonB or bother others with them at un- 
but also for posterity. | seasonable times, If be is careful in

this regard he will save himself many 
a slight by his elders. And not only 

F We would Impress on the thousands Bh0U|d he have well-grounded opinions, 
of young Catholic men who have left but pretty yrm convictions on many 
school and college to tight life’s battles, thltigB| especially on morality. There 
that there Is nothing which adds so lg DQ eXcuse for the Catholic young 
much to the beauty and power of man | ma[1 be weak on the average moral 
as a good moral character. It is his l qUestton arising In his dally llle. Ills 
wealth, his influence, his life. It dig Cathoitc education, even though it be 
nifies him in every station, exalts him llmltcd| has put a prttty sharp edge on 
in every condition and glorifies him at I b,a conscience, bo that he need seldom 
every period of life. Such a character hesitate In doubt. When it comes to 
is more to be desired than everything dBCjdtng something complicated, most 
else on earth. It makes a man free ev 0ne has to consult his confessor 
and Independent. No servile tool—no 1 ln or out ol tbe confeational. Scruples 
crouching sycophant-no treacherous Hre B00n cleared up for the young men 
honor seeker ever bore such a char o( thlw generation. If the truth were 
acter. The pure joys of truth and I told_ perhapB most of them ought to 
righteousness never spring ln BUch a 1 Berup]e more than they do, particular- 
person. If young men but knew how I |y tbotB wbo have Inherited their faith 
much a good character would dignify I through many generations, because It 
and exalt them, how glorious It would ,B naturai t0 expect more from those 
make their prospects, even ln this life, I wbo bave jt ag a secoua nature, 
never should we find them yielding to UnlesB the Catholic young man has 
the groveling and baseborn purposes | en(iugh 0f the stern stuff tn him to slap 
of human nature.

illUsed Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly aU 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application.

Used Dietetioally : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep. _ . . ,
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome,

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.
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A Good Character.
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•vCARLINGTEACHING CHILDREN TO LIE.

ed just after their school days many I Don't try to teach vour children not _ __,„
years ago. There in that solemn hour lle by lying to them yourself. *y plüà!abTUtùiyw™™iï2it
the poet's parting adieu was, truly | Don't tell them that bears or giants cantin'» Ale 1» »iw»y» fully age*

, ,,, „,’TsaS-jtSUiwhsg®a$sSSES
\es, wanted, a girl .—a aaugnier, i tbe prjeBt attempted to rise, but hts I jhev will very soon learn through ex- the public.

STtî-î??®: s stsst», &-«*«*■*
set the table or sweep the floor, and to I llveB tbu bBBt nfe.—The Picayune. told them is uuttue. You will there- it» ,.»»>■ enough 10 get it. a» nearly
do these things so happily and cheer- --------- fore not only have failed to teach them lnT,amur-,el1'0erU,leS
fully and well, that the baby " JeetLetlt Hart!" the desired lesson, but you will have * nr T^T/1
will crow, the table will look I We Wtire hunting among the Te n I ioet in their respect because they will A T . I N ( +
like a well balanced picture, and care- I neBBe6 mountains and came upon a I have caUght you ln a lie. When >on wXXAI/AJAAl 
ful, critical giauctmother will find no log cabln tm a sunny southern slope. have told them lhat they must telfthe XiOlSTIDON.
dust under the chairs or ln the cor- I rphe only evidences of prosperity were 1 trmb( because it is wrong to do other-
ners of the room. I to be found ln a brood of tow-headed I wlBB aud then when you catch them i« T"T> TH j A

Wanted !—a loving daughter, the I mt|e children who were scampering 1 HQ ul,truth just give them a good J
touch of whose caressing fingers brings I about the dooryard. The oldest was a I Q|d faBhioned spanking, one that will
a happy light to the weary eyes of I la4 of twelve or thirteen, lie told us j bj remembered.
father and mother, tbe sound of whose I bjg owu name in answer to our query, I Children have an active imagina-
cheery and mellow laughter is a joy to I and then we asked him that of a little I aBd A bright child has all sorts 
the whole household. | shaver of five or six, who was tagging I 0j fancie8 about this great big un-

hlm around like a shadow. known world, and will often sit down tn The fotholta"Ills name? He ain't got no name. I d tell 8toriBB without being able to A Year « Subscription to The Catholl#
We just call him Monkey. That s his I reaBf)n out the difference between Record and this Beautilul work oi
name—just Monkey, and he s mean I trutb and untruth. Art for $6 00.

“ What does he do ?” I — ■■ ■ — The gem of the ocean. The ■cen^treaeur#
, . . in» ,hat von write a I " Bothers ! Bothers dad and mam A PIONEER S STORY. M forTlheL® 5 U.auFtfuVhi.toric art work

It goes without saying that you write a I and aj} the young ones and me. lie I   ever published. Containing four hundred mag-
cordial note of appreciation, but H I bother8 me wben I work and when I Ah ,ntere.tlnK interview With Mr. u. nihceut wffifwritt»°n

some act of courtesy Is done, or some I i » I l. M«»tin. sketchbh by Hon. Jno. k. Ftnerty. of Chic-
small favor rendered the written word ,^0 you have to work ?" --------- „ Nfè ™'8^Tw VLiTV I*» an mtèri?
of thanks is too often neglected. I , • Work ? Well, 1 should say. I I after long years of perfect health Jng instructive ami educational photographic

It's an art, this art of writing » cut aU the wood that's cut for this here UE WAs attacked with kii.net p*0»'»,'”;,.0/,\?l5ïd "hi*.‘fa. ef mi.gr'Ü.Î 

brief word of thanks, says an ex-1 . „ I TKOUhle and other comi liuations work u mu inches, toi» .oniver^rv eoi
change, but It is one which every P Ug ^ B worker, sure enough ; ™1 h ,,LLS „mN0 \'Z.
gentlewoman Should cultivate, and it | but wben he heard the guns go off, | DR ' ' rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, hills
Will in the long run, be of Ur u.orc! fae went otl wltb them. He followed him new health. Î8?.S^^abbS».'"StîîoîSï
oervice to her than even the mystenes bm d val tbrougb forest T crumbling mon«teri«,. .ml round towera
of china painting or mandolin play- "nd clearlng, tbr0ugh stubble Helds bT Matin'of HoZeil town- SSCfiSS.”»"
lug. , | and bramble patches. As he emerged I Mr. B, L. Mastin, OI noiiowe rural Und«c»i>M. Every hums should con-

You go out of town, P«rh»P8' JD.d. from one of these tangled masses of ̂  P- ft the%lme7oLeTe other day ‘m'iV^s^^'foM, ènurïï!^. “Tu-
stay overnight with a friend, and ^ I blackberry bushes which are so com I caller at the . . J. Cated. instructed, and pleased. Hound in tint
vou wish as pleasant a memory of your I , J. , i noticed that his 1 and during his visit told ol his great lll6ll ri0ih, emblematic gold stamped elde vUU to Unger with your hosfes's as with ™°°e‘^‘re sMn from hU knee to his suffering from kidney trouble and
vonrself you should write a line re “ t Btreaming with blood, rheumatism, accompanied by dyspep ‘l^lB be,ulifui book I. soli iu the United
peatlng to her your spoken thanks, “^'^ew V'lld 1 sympathetically, sla, cold feet and a «f«“era y broken M^U re^S
Oh that’s a “ board and lodging I ..mi .1 (Lin » M 1 down constitution. Mr. Mastin is one J. Carriage prepaid— and also give ( reditUtter!” you ly. Ÿery true, but tVs “ ton ?" I of the first settlers of Prince Edward K L‘rrv=K.r'.P subscript.o„ u, tbs Oatholso

always appreciated by the woman I ,,Hurt? You bet It hurts 
whose hospitality you have accepted, | ,, bat are you going to do about
and, presumably, enjoyed.

Wanted—A Girl.
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the mouth of the lewd tonguea compan
ion, he is lacking in courage. By a 

pltoh lo- I slap in the mouth we mean a good
It is a great mistake to be over nice dre6BlDg| cot with the list, but with a 

or fastidious about work. Pitch in 1 8fiBnBlng Irown and words of rebuke, 
readily, and your willingness will be 3eU e8teuIn demands of us that we 
appreciated, while the ‘‘high toned " make friends and acquaintances re 
young man who quibbles about what I Bpt:t.. 0^r presence and our society, 
it Is and about what It Is not, his place gmutty jokeB| swearing, innuendo, 
to do, will get the cold shoulder. There I fbud manners, mean tricks, lying, etc.
Is a story that George Washington I arc offBnafve t0 the one who Is self-re- 
once helped to roll a log that one of his I pectlDg social intercourse of the 
corporals would not handle ; and the I rigbt sort between young men forbids 
greatest emperor of Russia worked as I a[1 ancb liberties. Never let your 
a ship-weight ln England to learn the I brotber become too familiar with you. 
business. That’s just what you want I Tbe m0ment you do, you forfeit just 
to do. Be energetic, look and act with I mucb 0f your self respect. If this is 
alacrity, take an interest ln yonr em- true lD a soclai way, n is much more 
ployer’s success, work as though the B0 on tbe moral and religious plane 
business were your own, and let your | -.1B Catholic young man who permits 
employer know tbat he may place ab anybody t0 scoff at his religion wii'u- 
solute reliance in your word and on QUt 0ffBDEe fn his presence, is a very 
your act. weak specimen of his kind. Loyalty

to self will suggest the proper thing to 
do or say provided there is only suffic
ient moral courage to act on the spur 
of the moment. When a Catholic 
young man is struck ln this way he 
shou'd ring like a piece of steel.—Cln- 
clnattl Telegraph.

IN . .. 11 n|1
PICTURES.”

A Little Note of Thank» 
a word, girls, about the gentle 

writing a graceful note of 
t hanks ! Do not be chary of such notes. 
Does somebody send you a pretty gift,
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I. The Value of Perfect Work.
The tragedy of to day Is of the 

who has the best Intentions and the 
best character and a fair equipment for 
his work, but who has not a thorough 
equipment, and who cannot do the 
thing he starts to do In the best pos 
slble way. Society Is crowded with 
half-equipped workers, with men 
who are honest and earnest and 
not Incapable, but who are not up to 
the level of the very best work. It is 
amazing, in view of the Immense 
number of those who are seeking for 
positions, how few persons there are 
competent to fill any particular posi
tion. To fill a position of any import
ance requires often most diligent 
searching ln many directions There 
is a host of thoroughly well equipped 
people, but there seems to be, at the 
moment when they are needed, few 
perfectly equipped persons. When 

has a piece of work to be done it Is 
easy to get it fairly well done, but it is 
extremely difficult to get it thoroughly 
well done. This Is true of all grades 
of labor. The really competent men 

daily work in

man
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D.Health and Happiness. K K( "OH I)

Cash must In every case ae ompanycounty. He Is In hts seventy-first 
year and Is the father of a gro*n up 
family of well to do farmers." In the 
course of the conversation Mr. Mastin 
said: —“I had never known what It 

to be sick. 1 have always had

Health Is said to be wealth. Indeed, 
all wealth is valueless without health. 
Every man who lives by labor, whether 
of mind or body, regards health as one 
of the most valuable possessions. With 
out it, life would be unenjoyable. 
human system has been so framed as 
to render enjoyment one of the prln- 

The whole

° Adcfr'e»» : Thos. Colley, tiAtUOLIO RKCOBD 
London, Ontis’ it ?”

Tbe B«t Life. . , '/ !»*'*££$**’ ‘° ^ n°thln’

“ Well, old boy, what profession are tbat ig juBt the kind of stuff
you going to follow? The question I make8 men ! 
was asked by one of three young men I (1 Jegt )et jt burt.” Don’t squeal, don’t 
on the veranda of a summer hotel. don’t put up your lip ; but “jestThey had just finished their college 1 ^ hurt lt lB not BUCb a bad edu- 
career and were about to take the r caUoQ RB 80mB otbers for a boy to go 
place on the tumultuous pathway of umbUllg barefooted around a farm 
life. The speaker was a pleasant- through a country village. 1 pity 
faced youth, tall of stature, vivacious ^ boy who ha8 nover done lt. Same 
and what might be termed handsome, J shavers one sees around
at least as his college friend said, so be 
thought. The young man addressed 
was slimly built, with strong shoulders 
and eyes of a blue that denote the 
dreamer. The other, reclining on a
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good health and worked on my farm 
every day until some months ago, 
when I was take» with severe pains in 
my back and shoulders. 1 consulted a 
doctor but received Utile benefit. 1 

told by one doctor that I had rheu 
m&ttsm and kidney disease, but his 
treatment did not help me and I con- “ B 
tinned getting worse. My appetite i _ ^ 
failed me and I tell away in flesh. I £ 
became irritable and could not sleep .5 jpj 
well at night. Nobody can conceive °

Not de

The

»u I clpal ends of physical life, 
arrangement, structure and functions 
of the human system are beautifully 
adapted for that purpose.

The exercise of every sense Is pleas
urable—the exercise of sight, hearing, 
taste, touch, and muscular effort. 
What can be more pleasurable, for in 
stance, than the feeling of entire 
health-health, which is the sum total 
of the functions of life, duly performed! 
“ Enjoyment," says Dr. South wood 
Smith, “is not only the end of life 
It Is the only condition of life which is 
compatible with a protracted term of 
existence. The happier a human be 
lng is, the longer he lives ; the more 
he suffers, the sooner he dies. To add 
to enjoyment Is to lengthen life ; to In
flict pain Is to shorten its duration."

Happiness is the rule of healthy ex
istence ; pain and misery are its ex- 

Nor Is pain

SL
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: city streets almost seem to have 
The

my

Re-

one n mour [1been born with their shoes on. 
thumps and scratches which bare
footed boys have to take are good 
things for them in the long run, al 
though they are no I un at the time. 
When a little fellow is out after quail 
or specklese trout and gets about five 
miles from his mother and her arnica, 
and then tears the hide of hts legs or 
knocks the nail off his toe, the very 
best thing he can do Is to “ jest let It 
hurt !"

And, for that matter, it is the best 
thing a boy, after he has srrown to be 

and come to wear ST shoes, can

O
the Intense pain 1 endured. ------- .
riving any benefit from the food 1 ate ‘ 
and having a constant pain in my d
stomach 1 soon became aware that I u
had dyspepsia, and the pain lu my •q 1
back and shoulders Intensified by the | Q
stone like weight in my stomach.ma le I u 
life to me almost unbearable. I was 
also a great sufferer from cold feet, »>
nearly every day my feet would Ket | FAITH OF OUR FATHERS” 
like chunks ol lco, and unless I weo 
constantly by the tire the soles of my 
feet would feel as though they were
wet. One day I told my ______
going to try Dr. Williams’ Pink PUIb. I faith ok our fathers, hy

5TS 325,“Ï 15TÏÏ ssi'SmsS:1S
drusrsrist, ami to my groat delight be- tk. v. ar " it contains ninety «ix niuHtratt»»*»» fore^f had used quite one box I had 1m «%™ÎÏÎ‘Ü5
proved. When I had finished a couple ,z. i-rirs n>»neri2y«nt».
more boxes 1 felt like a new man and ïfi.
I glttdlv tell thlfl for the benefic Ot a 1 •• Miu-ses ior the Dead.’ “ Mixed Marti age a.
who suffer as I did." Continuing Mr ste.. ( uric,ogsn le«"t^mely
MflStin Bald : “My rheumatism is all I hand to an Inquiring non-Oatnollc. 
gone and I eau come and $to and erjiy Hi nt anywhere on receipt of price.
H8 good health as well as 1 ever did ” a. id re 
With those remarkb Mr. Mastin got up Mm"’ 
to go, but added that hts wife was re 
eelving much benefit from l)i*. Will 
lams’ Pink Pills. “1 took homo a fH£ in\h5nSfkci.
couple of boxes the other day and she i(i lfl not acontroveraiHi worn, but simply • 
thinks they are splendid " KÎÜ

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by I ceel,n„iy io5, only ISC. Free hy m.dl to »u* 
going to the root of the disease. They A*

and build up the blood, and ijn.„irm.oni.

IS
HI couch, was a striking personage, a 

figure indescribable and a bearing
who go out for 
any community can generally be 
counted on the fingers of one hand. 
The rest are partly competent and par
tially trustworthy. They will come if 
it suits them, or if the weather is pro
pitious, or if they have nothing else to 
do, and when they do come they work 
with a fair degree of skill and 

but the man who goes

, but

deeply impressive.
“Camille,” the one addressed replied, 

>• bow many times are you going to 
ask that question ? Ycu know I Intend 

Yes, you may

113,
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ial,‘‘ 
Firs 
Tin* . dal 
perl* 
3 full

DCt=C3to follow Calliope, 
laugh, but one day Petrarch’s laurel 
will encircle this, and with an elo
quent gesture he caressed the well- 
poised head.

And now,” he continued,” what 
3 vou going to do ?”
“Do !” the other answered, “It is 

I have joined His Majesty’s

“ the sacraments of the

CHURCH”
CEREMONIES ”

mAND “CATHOLICindustry ; 
despite the weather, and who works 
with the utmost economy of time and 
the utmost productiveness is a very 
rare person in any locality. If a lead
ing position is vacant it Is astonishing 
how few persons thoroughly equipped 
for It can be found at the moment. In 
spite of the ambitious desire to rise 
higher, and in spite of the superior 

of education which are offered

ceptional conditions, 
altogether an evil ; it is rather a salu 
tary warning. It tells us that we have 
transgressed some rule, violated some

ssrsi
as death, accord g ‘ ,. , cid( d to do ?” Rising from the couch,
Brown, is one Of the conditions of the Tb6gBeEt Life."
enjoyment of ltle. there- “Well," said Richard, “ that is an-
fore! the natural*laws must be complied other of your enigmas : please trans-

r‘th' .InCTeeVetdow^dwithtTe element’s face assumed a serious 
laws, man has bcen^ endowed with^the ^ ^ ^ & hBt pok

more than words ho pointed to a church 
over the way. They looked blankly at 
one another for a moment, then 
Clement said : “The best life-time 
will tell."

a man
do ln most of the troubles of life. 
There are just about so many stones 
and bramble patches lying along the 
pathway of every man’s life, and who- 

he is, he must go through them 
barefooted ! At least I have never 
heard of any kind of a protector that 
is Btoneproof and brambleproof, al 
though I have been locking for them 
industriously over slnco I lost the first 
toenail ! And the sharpest anil most 
careful man cannot dodge them all. 
Emergencies will come when he who 
has been used to creeping carefully 
around the thorny places will have 
to plunge recklessly through, and he 
who has been always looking down for 
stones wlll have to just look up and 
wildly take his chances ! Scratched 
and bruited he wlll be, and the only 
question of any Importance is how ho 
is going to take it ?

Some of us set up a mighty howl of 
complaint. Some of us settle down 
into a state of sullen and silent rebel
lion. Some of us go whining around 
for other people’s court-plaster and 
arnica.

But now and then you see some 
little Spartan like my Tennessee 
taineer grown to manhood, who 
straightens himself up, puts on a cheer
ful smile and “jest lets it hurt !

These are the kind of people we ad
mire and love to tie to. 
many a day before I forget the sight oi 
these legs and the stern set but cheer 
ful face of the little Tennessean.

wife I was AareA*
.shirt

everILE
tie Y far 
of articl

nr it >itl. I 
The Sacra 
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process
to the fortunate lew, it remains that 
society is filled with incapable or only 
partially trained people, and that 
when the thoroughly trained man 
perfectly fitted to do a specific 
thing In a superior way, is needed, a 
candle must he lighted and a long 
search begun. The great lesson to be 
read to the young men of to-day is the 
need of some kind of absolute com pet- 

some kind of ultimate superlor-

?

CPU : TllOB. GOKPKY, CATHOLIC UK- 
London, ont.
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gift of reason.
else this gift—does he neglect to 
comply with the law of his being

The Catholic Young Man. then pain and disease are the neces-
Tt makes no difference in what sary consequences, 
v „ fi< iife fbe Catholic young man Man violates the laws of nature in 

may be placed by birth or circum- his own person, and he suffers accord- 
atances his influence will be felt, pro- tngly. He is idle, and over feed> him- 
vided he is manly, self respecting and self ; he is punished by gout, Indlges- 
religlous No on; likes a sneak or a tion or apoplexy. He drinks oo much;

* H bnt ,ii ft(jmire the voung man he becomes bloated, trembling and 
whnLn!dauDbish™ad, and is straight weak; hts appetite falls him, his 
forward in speech and action. Timid- strength declines, his constitution de- 
itv is not looked for even in the youth ; cays, and he falls a victim to the num- 
but if present in the child, it is not a erous diseases which haunt the steps of 
true sien of a lack of courage, for the drunkard.
manv Food traits may lie dormant dur- Society suffers in the same way. It 
ins- the tender years. True courage leaves districts undrained and streets 
lies in the full performance of duty, uncleaned. Masses of the population 
not in the display of fearlessness of are allowed to live crowded together 
k a-i„ ininrv nr the like Mere physl- I ln unwholesome dens, half poisoned 
ca?oourage^s° expected of the*stalwart by mephitic air of the neighborhood, 
vnunsr savage while moral grits honld Then a fever breaks out, or a cholera, 
young savage, wnne » or a plague. Disease spreads from the
fflSTOT ÎS ml--ble abodes of the poor into the 
thft farm in the factory or In the office comfortable homes of the rich, carry 

, , ’ oMiftpnt He should have ing death and devastation before it.Ântéal that is a copain perfealon The misery and suffering incurred in 
toward which ha should strive, and to such cases are nothing less than will 
which he should compare himself ln a ful, Inasmuch as the knowledge, neces- 
critlcal way. Such Pan ideal should sary to avert them is within the reach
commence with virtue and end with of all. 
truth, having manliness as its support 
and self esteem as its prompter.

The young man who has passed his 
majority and cast his vote, whether 
alone in the world or one of a family, 
stands out by himself. He must prac-

euey,
ity.
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renew
strengthen the nerves, thus driving I G0FFINE s INSTRUCTIONS ON 
disease from the system. Avoid Imita 
tiens by insisting that every box you
purchase is enclosed iu a wrapper K THV; m ndays and hulydayh : 
bearing the full trade mark Dr. Wlj- r 0L|lv(fh,rfaftl™‘,Fyaim*lnd D°uty
Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale PfOpltt. il I 0Jt- (J|nirvt, CcremonleH : a Method ot Hearing 
your dealer does not keep them they K.,»
will be sent postpaid at uO cents a box, . Kuitnence Jamee. ( ariltnal Gtbboi 
nr six boxes for S2 50, by addres-ing The Urgent and cheapest book of its 
?£eDr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- '
ville, Ont. 1 For Bile »t the Catholic Rs;cori> omce.

A mighty battle has just ended ; the 
shouts of the victors fill the air ; the 
conqueror’s praires are sung every
where. This day he has shown him 
self the greatest general, 
for a moment he gazes on his fallen 
foe. His heart swells with pride, and 
just then, ln the acme of his glory, 
while the enemy is in lull retreat, he 
falls killed by an enemy’s spent ball.
His soldiers gather around and attempt 
to raise their fallen chief, but lt is use 
less; life’s crimson tide is trickling from 
his elde. Soon a priest is kneeling
near him Next to the thought of the Precious
words of ”0™f|0htL,0 dJBBf b™, ln Blood, there Is no thought in all your , uat lhe Thing That:, llanied.-A. pill 
For a moment t J man's memory faith more awful or more needful for that acts upon the stomach and yet it is so 
that moment tbe dying man s memory the thought of eternal pun- compounded that certain ingredients ot it
carried him back to the long, long ago, “L*3 ,-'V‘ K preserve their power to act upon the in-
back to college days. With his hands ishment-__raber. _______ . testinal canals, so as to clear them of ex_
clasplng that of the minister of God he T0BACU0 i.iquoR AND DltLOS. h^rtfiikwafhng" “ukial'l'or hv'the medical 
gazed long into his old comrade s eyes, emove„ profession. It was found in Parmelee s
and just as the veil of death was fall- al},r,i«.“re weed in a few weeks. \ egetable Pills, which are the result of much
ing over him he muttered, ‘‘Truly a Vecetahle medicine, and only «quire» expert study, and areing over u.u. , touching the tongue with it occasionally. pHred a» a laxative and an alterative in one.
yours was the best me. Priced*. oailH_ frnm Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has

On the floor of a beautiful mansion a simply marvellous »ro the results fro^ I thB largest sale of any similar preparation
man is dying ; around him books are and‘othür dmg habit».' I» i safe and s„|,i in1:»nadn It always gives satislaction
scattered and ornaments of beauty. Inexpenilvo home treatment: no hypodemdc by restoring health to the little folk.
Fragrant odors float through the largo t ” sarsTan^ U U SSfiVH Cm, oft.’
priceless1 pictures Ssed or promoted by impurs blood.
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It will be",
I Success for sixty years—This is the 

record of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. A sure 
cure for diarrhm t, dysentery and all bowel 
complaints. Avoid aubstihitea, there w but 
one Pain Killer, l»erry Davis . J.u. and
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Mabbett’s ” Reformatioi.'
Juet iaeuetl, a new edition of the Proteatatr

InTrge'; clear* typ^ As It I» pul.H»|wl M at.W 
price of 25 conta per copy in the United Ntataa. 
ill) corns will have to bo charged in Canada D 
will he aont to any a<liire#fl on receipt of thaï

I lu ,urjp‘- CATHOmo'lUOOM om«,
i London, Ontane»
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S.J. Christianity is like an old monu
ment with deep and solid foundations, 
and scepticism like the sand driven 
against that indestructible mass by 
the wind.—Lacordalre.
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